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Incendiary Editorial 
Produces Riot Threat
P e c u l i a r  P h i l o s o p h i e s ,  H y s t e r i c a l  C o m m e n t s  
O v e r h e a r d  b y  B o a r d
Because of the incendiary editorial in last week’s paper 
promising a listing of violators of the no-car rule, the 
Lawrentian put itself in an exciting position—it’s like rid­
ing on a tiger. And, for the most part, the paper has 
never been happier. This tiger riding business is one of 
the most interesting things that has ever happened to this 
publication. It has disclosed some fascinating things about 
people in general and Lawrentians in particular.
The editorial was timed to come out just after the spring 
recess—a time when many Lawrentians return to campus 
•quipped well but illegally with modern mobile con­
veniences. Then when the time-bomb went off, it would 
blast up reactions from all quarters. The “reactions” took 
the form of hysteria, righteous indignation, threatened 
revolution and pitiable cries of “you can’t do it”.
One of the most interesting, paradoxical and prevalent 
reactions was that the naming of the culprits was not the 
function, duty or job of the Lawrentian. The oft heard 
cry has always been, up to this time, “get a little life in the 
paper, do something different.” But the comment that 
lang out last week from almost every eager lip was a 
shout similar to this one said by a Beta: “Its not the job 
Of the Lawrentian. The Lawrentian is just to report and 
comment editorially. They should not carry on such ac­
tivities. It is not the function of the college newspaper.” , 
W hen the “Friday Morning News Bulletin” heard that, it 
gave an audible sigh of hopelessness. What’s a paper to 
do?
A typical comment was: ‘ Some people like to be big 
wheels.” We thought that was appropriately punny to the 
situation, but we questioned the logic behind it. A really 
enthusiastic element threatened: “There will be no office 
left on Saturday morning.”
Second in popularity to the comment that it wasn't the 
duty of the paper was the statement that it wouldn’t be 
fair if a “complete” list wasn’t published. W’e were amused 
at that one. What a philosophy! Don’t *caTch the guy who 
knocked over the First National bank, because the masked 
man who took the Second National bank hasn’t been nab­
bed yet. It wouldn’t be fair to the first guy. Let us tell 
you how sorry we feel for that poor first guy who has to 
take the rap all by himself. The paper leans toward the 
sentiment that anybody who freely takes a risk, ought to 
take the consequences if that risk doesn’t pan out.
Many of the people who do have cars here showed an 
amazing lack of discretion. One was overheard saying to 
another car-owner: “Are you taking yours home, or are you 
going to take it to Neenah?” Some other campus characters 
Sidled up to board members and confidently confessed that 
their roommates were really worried. One thing of which
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James Ming to Conduct Two 
Original Works in Concert
W is c o n s in  S t l U  H i s t o r i c a l  
6 s .
Byler to Direct Persichetti, Handel, 
Schumann Compositions Sunday
Elect Esch Radio 
Workshop Head
The Executive Board of Ra­
dio Workship met before the 
spring vacation and elected new 
officers for the coming year.
Waneta Esch was elected 
chairman. Those who will be 
working under her are: publici­
ty chairman, Meridee Master­
son; assistant publicity chair­
man, Pat Dresback; radio play­
ers. Mary Custis; assistant 
Radio Players chairman. Clay 
Williams; music chairman, 
Nancy Klosterman; literature 
chairman. Arlene Nelson; ad­
viser, Gordon Wagner; consult­
ant: Dave Challoner; and sec­
retary, Lois Niemi.
The duties of the new officers 
were explained to them at a 
meeting with the executive 
board held last week. The 
board holds regular meetings to 
plan the radio programs.
Two original works by James 
Ming, associate professor of pi­
ano at the Lawrence conserva­
tory of music, will be headlin­
ed on the spring concert of the 
Lawrence symphony orchestra 
at 8:15 Sunday evening in Me­
morial chapel.
The composer will also be 
guest conductor for his two 
works: A Dance Suite compos­
ed in 1938, and a Pastorale for 
Oboe and Strings, his most re­
cent piece ot writing.
The Dance Suite is one of 
Ming's earliest compositions. 
He composed it in 1938 while a 
student at Eastman school of 
music. The work originally had 
three movements, but only two 
will be played ln this concert.
The andante Is a slow and state­
ly work, reminiscent of a Greek 
dance, and depends on orches­
tral coloring for contrasts.
The allegro is extremely vig­
orous. with strong rhythmic 
motivation, with touches of jazz 
influence in instrumentation. 
The piano is used as a percus­
sion instrument with the or­
chestra.
The Pastorale for Oboe and 
{Strings, Ming's most recent 
composition, is lyrical and evo­
cative of springtime. It is de­
signed to display all the effect­
ive registers of the oboe as a 
solo instrument.
There is a marked simplifi­
cation of style between the ear­
ly and the later work, a natural 
evolution of a composer’s tyle.
Ming's compositions have 
been gaining national recogni­
tion in the last several years. 
Among his notable mentors in 
the field are Howard Hanson, 
Bernard Rogers, and the dis­
tinguished French artist, Dar­
ius Milhaud. His "Suite for 
Chamber Orchestra" was fea­
tured on the American Music 
festival at Rochester, N. Y.# 
and by the Orchestre de la 
Radiodiffusion Eranciaise in 
Paris.
The rest of the program will 
be under the direction of Ken­
neth Byler, regular conductor 
of the orchestra. It will include 
Handel's Water Music suite, a 
Dance Overture by the contem­
porary composer Persichetti; 
and Robert Schumann’s Sym­
phony No. 1 in B flat major, 
Op. 38.
The concert is open to the 
p u b l i c  without admission 
charge.
H a i s l e y  t o  G i v e  F i n a l  
P h i  B e t a  K a p p a  T a l k
The final lecture in the series 
sponsored by Phi Beta Kappa 
will be given by Assistant Pro­
fessor of Physics W. E. Haisley 
Tuesday evening April 26. Mr. 
Haisley will speak “On the 
Origins and Uses of Cosmic 
Rays.” The lecture which will 
be held in the Worcester art 
center at 8 o’clock, is open to 
the public without charge.
Viking Room Mural to Depict 
A ll Aspects of College Activity
Under the direction of Thom­
as M. Dietrich, artist in resi­
dence, a mural depicting cam­
pus life at Lawrence college 
from early fall to spring is now 
in progress at the Worchester 
Art center.
From actual photographs the 
mural started with small, indi­
vidual sketches of college build­
ings and various important 
school activities. The next 
stage was a miniature color 
drawing used to obtain some 
idea of the value between light 
and dark. Over twenty differ­
ent colors are used in the mu­
ral. Rapidly the mural develop­
ed into a full scale sketch 
which brought together all of
_______________Phases of the mural into a
W N H M  >* NRHRMfe H H  ■ 'wwrn* w composite whole In Its
Four Art Majors Under the direction of Thomas M. Dietrich, artist in residence, have ™ f ^ n d  s i  n*totaMeng t h forty- 
been hard at work on a cesine tempora mural depicting campus activities. Shown left to ejght feet and is four feet high, 
right are Janie Clapp, Bart McNeil, Judy Walworth, Dietrich, and Sue LaRose. The The primary medium used in 
mural, 48 feet by 4 feet, will be placed in the Viking room in the union. „ execution is casine tempera,
which is applied with paint rol­
lers to a base of beaver board. 
Rather than painting the mu­
ral directly onto the wall, the 
beaver board will be used. Up­
on completion, it will be nailed 
securely in place.
Traveling from left to right, 
in viewing the mural, the first 
object depicted is the adminis­
tration building. Following this 
are panoramic views of fall 
football games, sorority rush­
ing activities, homecoming, un­
ion fun, winter sports, and fi­
nally, graduation exercises at 
the Chapel.
Four Lawrentians, majoring 
in art, are painting the mural. 
They are Janie Clapp, Sue La 
Rose. Bart McNeil and Judie 
Walworth. The mural will be 
placed on the north wall of the 
Viking room in the union, 
standing as an important part 
of the growth of Lawrence col­
lege.
2 The Lowrention
Choir Completes Series 
With Historic Distinction
Friday, A pril 22, 1955 Unique Student
Recital to Feature 
American Music
Dean Names' 
CounsellorsThe student recital to be pre­
sented in the recital hall at 
3:30 this afternoon, April 22, is 
unique because it will feature sophom»re wom«n' wis! Mary
From over 40 applications by
By Marguerite Schumann . . . .  —. —  -----  m t H f d
Silver anniversaries are the program, the two styles are American music. The program ° Iton» dean of women an 
time to stop and look back a inter-twined through the eve-wili include solos for voice, pi- Present counsellors have 
little, and so a concert last ning, with the weight thrown ano cejj0 and trumpet and c*108en 20 girls to counsel next
Monday by the I.awrence col in favor of the former. 'the accompanists will be juani-year ln the »reshman dorms.lhe choirs sacred singing is me accompanists will be Juant q tQwn counselors who will
Paper Corporation 
Opens Graphic Art 
Exhibit at Center
A three week exhibit tracing 
the development of Ihe graphic 
arts, sponsored by Marathoa 
Corporation, Menasha, is now 
open at the art center.
The “ Evolution of Graphie 
Arts” exhibition features select
lege choir (it rounded out the Th ’ u,t‘ m o j biu- . ^ o iU ed works from the collection
1954 55 artist series), was a mo- exceptional, as always. It glor- Wong, Daniel Smith, James acj as iiajson between town °* ^  S. Mertle. Oshkosh, Mara- 
ment of certain historic as well ies in the clean counterpoint of Seger, and Marilyn Warner. girls and the administration thon consultant in graphic arts, 
as musical distinction. Bach — and it makes strong The Home Road John Alden were also named. The exhibit will be presented
Just 25 years ago this winter, drama of contemporary church Carnenterl Counsellors are chosen on the nntil Anril 94
the powers that sit in the sec- utterance. Spirituals are tuned! . *  bases of good academic stand- , ,  „ A1
ond floor of the administration to a somber richness, and a fc»w .Music "  hen Soft v oices Die j n g  g00d references from fac- Mertle s entire collection it 
building decided that the Law-light-weight roundelays a n d 1 Quincy Porter ldty and head residents, prom- belived to be the largest prK
rence college choir was good nonsense songs are sprinkled Tears . . .  Clarence Olmstead ise of ability and a willingness Vate collection in the world, 
enough to sing for pay, both at about to relieve the seriousness There Will Be Stars John Duke to work with freshman girls. The portion on display consist* 
home and abroad In a quarter of the fabric. j Constance Clark S0Dran0 ’A large number of qualified 0f selected pieces arranged in
of a century, their judgement, Intonation and rhythm are Thcre is a Lad ’sweet and people cou,d not be accePted sequence, including wood en-
Kind . . .  .Norman Dello Joio year’ however» because oi gravings, books, photograph*
Fog ...................  Roy Harris large number of applies- and COpies of early efforts In
J o y ................ .* Winter Watts ti0"^ . , . _ J illustration.
Wall-Paper Charles Kingsford A he gIIl s cl?os,fn f re: ^.aro1! An original engraving by 
JoAnn Buesing, contralto Adams, Cared Barden, Mary Thomas Bewick in 1801, “New- 
Variations for an Album Vin- ! :sei; nf Brus™t* Anne De- tons Opticks” , published >n 
cent Persichetti [f erJ[er’1 ' ea" agleburger, 1718 .*A Treatise on Optics” 
Sue Fortney, piano Ewald, Marcia Grimm, by Sir David Brewster in 1814,
The Dan/a George Chadwick y Hamley, taiolyn John- which laid foundation for ster-
has been abundantly justified.^splendid, and it is obvious that 
The Lawrence choir has been a man with sure instincts for 
the college's most effective sin- musical structure is in charge 
gle ambassador of good will. It here.
has sung concerts all over the On rare occasions the choir 
midwest from Chicago’s Or- has called upon some faculty 
chestra hall to the high school members of particularly at- 
gym at Podunk Junction; it has tractive gift to be guest artist, 
reached radio audiences re and that was again the case 
peatedly, television audiences last evening when barito n e 
Jn more limited number, re George Cox was front man for 
corded an album of records. Kdward Grieg's Psalms for 
done “command p e r f o r m  Mixed Chorus and Baritone 
ances” for employees of friend- Solo. Some are gracious tunes, 
ly Fox River Valley industry some are 
But most significant of all, it and Cox sang 
has won tremendous stature as ed suavity. There were three 
a professional organization in undergraduates who lifted their 
its home town. voices with fine effect — so-
It is a phenonomenon both pranos Kathryn E l l i s  and 
p e c  uliar and warming; no mat Grace Trester, and baritone 
ter how large the “names” Wendell Orr. The latter is the 
hired for the Lawrence com hardy perennial of the choir, 
munity artist series, the local for he is now finishing his sec- 
choir outdraws them all. It is ond Lawrence degree, 
not purely parochial pride that Songs for fun were in the
Pool of Quietness Thomas Ca- ®0."’ Kais*r. Kol)Ier*f eoscopic photography and 3-dl-
sturdily Lutheran; sonata* for Trumpet'and Piano ^ L t™ re' Marls,n Wilson’ Rose 
with accomplish- Hlndemeth Zlegtr
Forceful 
Moderately fast 
Music of Mourning 
Gerald Mattern, trumpet 
Beverly Baxman, piano
V a l l e y  P l a y e r s  t o  M a k e  
D e b u t  W i t h  T a y d o r  P l a y
tor P?y!lis XTI/arrl*no’ J “dy mensional movies, and a copy
Grace Trester, soprano p°ve ’ «■ ?!* n lem1’ . y Qia of the first news color illustra-
P ra y e r ................Ernest Bloch ^ [ y> M L w  "  Sue Uon ~  in ^  arc «  di“Edward Smith, cello | »  P1^ -
The collection contains item*
,P. „ ... . Mertle obtained by purchase*, The new counsellors will have ■ . M  ____
several meetings «oon to Dre- ^  glfts from noted «raPh,c n. f r JLor’ arts authorities in the Unitedpare for next year s activities. . . .
iThey will return early in the:Slates and, turOP*• * h° *“ tUrn 
fall to greet the freshmen and ar® ^o ec ®rs: _ . .to help the new Student Week Exhibit hours are 9 in the 
committee morning to 12  noon weekday
j__________ !____________________ jand Saturday mornings, 1:30 to
sored by the Service Circle 4:30 and 7 to 9 on weekday aft- 
of Kings Daughters and pro- ernoons and evenings starting 
- . rp. * . .. . „ A newly-formed drama group, ceeds will go to the Appleton Monday, and from 1:30 to 4:30pulls in a full house They have encores, and the evening and » ' will make Blood Bank. Sunday afternoons.come to know that the Law- his Particular art,at series. W . e ---------
rence choir is a consistent per- finished on a note of glad opti- present .*The Happy
Time” by Samuel Taylor at the 
Appleton High school auditor-, 
ium. C urtain time for first pro­
duction of the tri-city commun­
ity players will be 8:15.
Two of the three performanc- 
the weekend 
remain. The play will i>e giventween p;tiis, but always t eu Wednesday, April 27, at 6:30 tonight and tomorrow evening, 
is an excellent minimum uhu h an(j 8 30. The picture relates ^pri, 22 and 23
■the price of the story of Orpheus from „The Happy Time-. written
Coc- nutiior of “ Sabrina
for the next 25 years.former, because it is a per- mism 
formance created from a rigor-
ous group discipline and not ' O r p h e u s * ,  F r e n c h  Fi lm ,
individual temperament. To be *, . r .
sure, some years the voices N e x t  C l a s s i c s  S h o w i n g
have a brighter luster than oth-i “Orpheus” , written and di­
ets, some years there is a spe-'rected by Jean Cocteau, will be es scht.duled for 
< tal serenity of balance be- presented in the Art center
is always worth
admission. Greek mythology which ^oc-
Just as there have been con- teau translates into a present Fair" ‘-S being directed by~Mrs. 
ustent elements in 25 years of day fnm allegory. Surrealist F Theodore Cloak who is the 
choral enterprise, there have c|nema technique® are employ- founder of the drama group, 
been changes a* well. A  change ed in the picture. “Orpheus’ According to Mrs. Cloak, tick- 
in directorship two years ago was awarded the Grand Prize ets Wj|j |)e „n saje ^ e  box 
has brought about a resultant a t  the Venice Internati o n a 1 {)fnce P r i c t , s w iU  be $2.00 for 
change in style, as well. Dr -Film festival. English subtitles reserved seats and $1.00 for 
t arl J. W aterman, who brought supplement the French dia- general admission, 
the choir into being in 1930, now icgue. j The production is being spon-
leads the applause from row 
while his successor LaVahn 
Maesch has picked up the baton 
with a brilliant musicianship 
previously exhibited in other 
media.
Maesch’s allegiance is large­
ly to ecclesiastical music, and 
instead of a split sacred-secular
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
for
Q U A LITY  DRY CLEA N IN G
W ith o Convenient Postol Substation 
tor Busy Students
222 E. College Av«.
You Con See 
Thot He 
Eots ot
M U R P H Y ' S
CHECKER BOARD 
LUNCH
RICHMOND
CLEANERS
Dial 4-4234
1 0 8  S. O n e i d a
When You're 
Looking For Gifts
You'll Find Them ot
The 
Treasure Box
205 I. College Ave.
£ l* H  7 X U  ‘S o & V K f
308 E. College Ava. 
423 W. College Ave.
mown f)Q
7.95- 18 95 
Sizes 4-10 
AA, A, B, C
HECKERT SHOE CO.
Buy with Confidence Buy Brond Names
'"I've got U M ...and  
I f  M 's got everything!
■ H  I B
t f t i s  t o  i s :  L&M's Miracle Tip’s the greatest—pure and 
white. And it draws real e-a*s-y— lets all of L&M s wonderful 
flavor come through to you!
No wonder campus after campus reports LaM stands out from 
all the rest. It’s America’s best filter tip cigarette•
i i ___ _____
CAMPUS “STAND-OUTS” ★ * ★ Real Gone Gal
Professor Cites Danger To Present Queen,
^  Court in May Day
In Monocular Behavior Fes,lvitxTradi,io"
“ We must look at the world 
with both eyes open, spiritually 
as well as physically, to under­
stand its full reality," said Dr. 
Atnadeo Silva - Tarouca, visit­
ing professor of philosophy, 
speaking at a benefit lecture 
given last night for his Aus­
trian students, before a large 
and interested audience at the 
Worcester Art center. Dr. Sil­
va-Tarouca spoke on the sub­
ject, “The Human Eye: A Phil­
osophy of Art.” and illustrated 
his lecture with slides.
“We understand men. our fel­
low beings through the human 
face, of which the eyes are the
one-eyed or half-hearted men,” 
explained Dr. Silva-Tarouca.
| “They are the rationalist, who 
believes the exact sciences to 
be the only and absolute rule 
for human reality, and the 
slaves of their instincts or 
drives. One-eyed men destroy 
each other other through lack 
of understanding.”
Dr. Silva-Tarouca went on to 
isay what we want and what the 
arts and their most modern 
developments turn to is the new 
wisdom and attitude of two - 
sightedness. “We must not lose 
the faculty of seeing naturally 
that children have and so often 
lose w'hen education fails to 
make them independent and 
wise. We must not use philos­
ophy as an escape from life. A 
concrete program for living 
will strive for a fuller life with 
all its responsibilities, difficul­
ties and joys strewn on our 
way. when we are only alive 
enough to feel them.”
Sunday, May 8 the forty- 
ninth May day celebration 
will take place with the pre­
sentation of the May court,; 
the honoring of members of 
Mortar board, Phi Beta Kappa, 
Pi Kappa Lambda, Best Lov­
ed, women counselors and 
housemothers. Dalta Gamma 
will present their folk dance, 
the “ Highland Fling” and the 
choir will sing under the di­
rection of Mr. Maesch.
Festivities will begin in the 
morning with breakfast for the 
visiting parents and will be 
given by the sororities. Follow­
ing the afternoon May day pro­
gram, a reception will be giv­
en in the Union lounge honor­
ing the queen and her court. 
All parents, guests and stu­
dents are invited to attend.
The program will be under 
the sponsorship of LWA. Kay 
Bayer and Sue Whitemore, so­
cial co-chairmen of LWA are 
making the arrangements 
They are being assisted by 
Barbara Clancy, posters; Bet­
ty Willis, invitations; Judy 
Pabst, ballots; Cathleen Ma- 
ijor, publicity; Mary Bosser
Caryl Translates 
French Play lor 
College Theatre
BY KATIIY RAMKK
Mr. Warren Caryl, instructor 
of French and German, h a s 
translated and adapted Mo- 
liere’s” School for Wives” for 
the Lawrence College Theater 
production scheduled for the 
last weekend in April and the 
first weekend in May. A new 
translation was necessary be­
cause the existing translations 
from the French are stiff, los­
ing the essential lightness of tlu* 
play.
Mr. Caryl's translation is in 
prose to keep the piece play­
able, without losing the comedy 
or hindering the free flow of 
the plot. This has not been the 
case in previous translations.
He has no definite plans of 
•"’blishing his translation. He 
hopes to translate several other
and Cynthia Perry, prepara­
tions and Jane Clapp, flowers 
Kay Bayer will also act as 
mistress of ceremonies.
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PARK HOUSE 
OPEN HOUSE 
The doors of Park house 
will be open to all this Sun­
day afternoon. April 24, from 
2:30 to 5 o’clock. Don’t miss 
this opportunity to see the 
modern kitchen, carpeted 
staircase, and marble fire­
places which are ordinarily 
hidden from the public eve. 
Personal tours will be con­
ducted through the house by 
the Park house girls. Come 
spend the afternoon with us, 
some tasty refreshments. 
See you Sunday!
plays and include these in one 
volume with “S c h o o l  for 
Wives” .
The first translation of the 
play appeared in London in 
1676, under the title of “S i r 
Salomon” . It was translated by 
a man named (aryl! Law­
rence’s Mt. Caryl is particular­
ly interested in the strange 
coincidence because of the un­
usual spelling of his name. Ha 
is at present doing research tt» 
see if there is any family con­
nection between himself and 
the 17th century translator.
Dr.  S i l v a - T a r o u c a
most expressive part,” said Dr. 
Silva-Tarouca. “The h u m a n 
face is the basis of all our 
practical human knowledge in 
everyday life and in art. There­
fore we must react humanly to 
feel the touch aud appeal of the 
artistic. Yet the ever-present 
philosophical problem is that it 
takes the sight of both eyes to 
give the one complete picture, 
spiritually as well a> physical­
ly.
“There i* a constant danger 
of behaving in a monocular or 
one-eyed way: if you want to 
shoot someone with a rifle you 
must close one eye to get a 
good sighting. But if you want 
t » understand your fellow man 
and cooperate with him, you 
must be binocular or two-eyed. 
Thus you are aware of his 
reality as well a> your own.
“The symbols of art present 
li-- with two principal types of
Ticket Headquarters 
for All 
Lawrence College 
Functions
A Complete 
Line of Drugs 
and 7 oiletries
fe e llU u f,
Prescription Pharmacy 
DIAL 3 5551
■,.10.i  -y T '  iui.-: fKHS< •
Kisses for the Benefit of the Appleton Memoriol Hospital 
Fund were auctioned off at the Beta-sponsored affair held 
last Friday evening in the union. Paul Schreiber is shown 
obove tenderly collecting his prize from Anne Pusey, while 
the other kiss-bestower, Pete Peterson, looks hoppily on.
Faculty, Students Combine 
Talents for Hospital Benefit
BY BART McNEIL
A fund raising scheme the 
likes of which hasn't been seen 
«>n the Lawrence college cam­
pus since the Phi Taus spon­
sored a similar auction for LUC 
in 1951 was held last Friday 
night by the Betas. The idea for 
the auction came from the 
Beta house mother, Mrs. Wal­
ter Rogers, when she suggested 
that the group find a means to 
raise money for the Appleton 
Memorial hospital. Under thc 
direction of Fd Kubovits, Paul 
Schricber, Bob Boeye, and Phil 
Mayer the auction became one 
of the most successful money 
raising functions in years. In 
addition to raising heaucoup 
d argent for the hospital fund, 
they provided an evening of 
entertainment for students, fac­
ulty and townspeople.
Professor 'led Cloak, who 
flourished the gavel, did an ex­
cellent job as master of cere­
monies and auctioneer. The 
audience was kept in a state of 
excitement whether they were 
interested in buying or merely
Wielding Hammer, Point Brush ond Imagination to transform the fraternity basement! 
for the annual costume parties, the campus Greek groups have been working for the 
past several weeks in preparation tor tomorrow night s festivities. Members of Phi Kap* 
pa Tau, which yearly sponsors the "Apache Brawl" are shown above transforming their 
basement into the sewers of Paris. Preparing for their representation of the lower strata 
of Parisien life are, from left to right, John W ichman, Earl Glass, Pat Barrett, and Ben 
Stone.
P i n n i n g s  a n d  
E n g a g e m e n t s
in observing. Through the gen­
erosity of many Appleton mer­
chants, many people went 
home with door prizes worth 
far more than the price of ad­
mission.
There were dreamy smiles on 
the faces of many students of 
both genders thanks to the 
charitable hearts of both Anne 
Pusey and Pete Peterson.
As for the monetary success 
of the auction it passed the ex­
pected goal by a substantial
Bob Nottoli, Beta Theta Pi, 
to Cilory Thompson, Kappa Al­
pha Theta 
Tom Melchert. Phi Kappa 
Tau to (ilynn Rounds 
Dick Mellien, Phi Kappa Tau
amount. Cash receipts totaled 
$261 and pledges $320 due Sat­
urday, April 23.
Ormsby shall dine to the mel­
odic strains of the Darling trio, 
Brokaw shall be waited upon by 
the ROTC officers, the Betas 
shall be served by that most fa­
mous of w aiters. Dr. Knight, the 
Phi Delt walls already are 
adorned with a Dietrich water- 
color and Sage has an extra one 
o’clock hour privilege.
to Diane Darnell. University of 
Arizona 
Bob Negronida, Beta Theta Pi 
to Bunny Dolan, Pi Beta Phi 
Jim  Petrie, Phi Kappa Tau, 
to Gwyn Fair, Alpha Chi Ome­
ga
John Wichmann, Phi Kappa 
Tau, to Lauta Lee Guest, Al­
pha Chi Omega
Engaged:
Bruce Kapitzke, Delta T»u 
Delta, to Jeannine Weiss 
Paul Kline. Beta Theta Pi. to 
Barbara Randall, Kappa Alpha
Theta
Cornelious Young, Beta The* 
ta Pi to Mary \Vilcoxson, Ma»* 
quette University
BUETOW’S Beauty
ohop
H o i r  C u t t i n g  &  Sty l in g 
Phona 4 2131
50 million times a day 
at home, 
at work or 
while at play
There’s nothing like a
M A R X
j e w e l e r s
For a CO O L HEAD
See
Bob's Barber Shop
Third Floor — Zurlkf Bldg.
Save Timf . . . For Appointment Call 4-1*300 
Monday - Friday 8:00 A.M . - 5:15 P.M . 
Saturday 8:00 A.M. - 12:00 Noon 1. BRIGHT, RIGHT TASTE.
mngy, bracing, ever-fresh.
2. FAST REFRESHMENT... 
a bit of quick energy for a 
*holm>me little lift.
4  Thc Lawrentian Friday, April 22, 1955
GO BY YELLOW
" A m e r i c a ' s  F a v o r i t e "
Call 3-4444
•OTTtlD UNDE. AUTMOAITY Of ThI COCA COlA COMPANY »Y
.LA SALLI COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
u Oshkosh, His.Coke is a registered trade-mark <C) 1953. The Coca-Cola Co.212 E. College
Austrian Aristocrat Wages 
Philisophical War on Despair
An Austrian aristocrat who
W o r k s h o p  t o  P r e s e n t  
B a r r i e  P l a y  S u n d a y
Sunday evening, April 24, at 
7:30, the Radio Players of 
Lawrence’s Radio Workshop
Friday, April 22, 1955 Thc Lawrentian 5
surrendered a heritage of 1000 move across it.” ,le announces" ' 11 present Twelve - Pound suirendered a nirnage ot iuuu calml Look" by James Barne over
years of good living, but never, T(J extend his moral leader-WHBY- Keith llolforty, assist-
surrendered his spirit, is on the ship, the professor has founded 0(1 Mary ^ s tis , is directing
campus this spring.  ^ a social-philosoohic communi- **le piogiam.. . .  - -----philosophic co uni-,
this m an tyat the University of Graz1 Marvin Waldo wil1 PlaV Sir 
of life has which he ca,ls th Blinkers Harry Sin1s’ with Katie Hou* 
been severely tested by adver- ..VVe wish to , blinkers—that 8ard as Lady Sims‘ A,me Blan' 
sity has become a philosophy js intPrmitto„( i;„u, chard will appear as Kate and
Appropriately, 
whose philosophy
professor. iservant, Tombes, will beis, intermittent rays of light—
He is Amadeo Silva-Tarouca, ^,uss a,ound us> lle piaycd by Chuck Shannon. Gor-
son of Ernest, last count of T, . don Wagner will be the an-
Silva-Tarouca and descendent ,  !,he ? hfnkeis Perform a va- nouncer*
from a ten-century line of po-!,U.f. ° .  public lec- The pjay is ak,)Ut sjr Harry
litical leaders and Catholic in- ! TS\J° * u 11 ’ i open who has been striving for 
tellectuals. philanthrophy to the edge of knighthood. He succeeds, but in
The Silva-Tarouca title van- .I111. n 1 means- Most ot doing so he destroys the con- 
ished with one war; the Silva- . ’ y wan* to CV^  acros>s theItentment of the women in his 
Tarouca lands vanished behind ^ a ,sy and suspicion of po- ijfe. 
the Iron Curtain with another. 1,11( 31 lines and partisan pas- 
Not much can be carried in s,on- 
a refugee's bundle, but the shades of political thought 
things of the mind take no are enrolled in the Blinkers, 
room. The things of the mind “After all, 1 can’t preach toler- 
— most specifically a Ph. D. ?nce and be intolerant of social- 
in philosophy — are what sav- and marxists. Perhaps
mythem to philosophize, not 
philosophy,” he insists.
For centuries men hunted a 
philosopher's stone to change 
base metals into gold. Perhaps 
now, it is not the stone but the 
ed Amadeo Silva-Tarouca from people will see our good will in philosopher who ho lds  the form- 
becoming an unemployed aristo- permitting their membership. ’ ula for converting dross to gold 
crat. He had been manager of Although Dr. Silva-Tarouca 
the maternal family estates, wants his Blinkers and other 
but he was known internation- Austrians to take new courage 
ally as well for his eleven for the future, he is determined 
books on philosophy. In 1946. at not to propagandize for his own 
the age of 48, he became a pro- set of values. “ 1 want to teach
fessor. Home base is the Uni-j-------------------------
versity of Graz, but he is on a
four month leave in 4merica C J J f o r l r , I  C n i l C D C  
to teach here at Lawrence. L U I I w l  I U I  v U U o C J  
A life of story-book privilege 
ended for the Silva-Taroucas Q r i m p  V * O m n i p n f  
when the communists over-ran W W I I I I 1 1 ^ 1 1 1
Czechoslovakia. They had hous­
es in Vienna and Prague, plus
—not in a metallurgical sense, 
but in the field of human rela­
tionships, where the destiny of 
the world irrevocably rests. 
Amadeo Silva-Tarouca hopes 
so.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
a country place where the last we are sure; Lawrentians could never be professional law-'
Count specialized in Alpine breakers. They aren’t subtle enough, plants and tried to develop win- A , ,ter-hardy trees A report made by the board places the number of peo-
The Silva-Tarouca line was pie who took their cars home at a conservative ten. 
not native to Austria, it came Two hastily lettered signs were put up on thfe bulletin 
from Portugal and Spain, where board in the union. One exclaimed: “Anyone and Every- 
both names are attached to ge one, Chance of a Lifetime! ! Used Cars Cheap . . . See
small riverPbetween the c o u n - Next Week’s Lawrentian for Listing.” The other sign 
tries; and Tarouca, an area in advertized “Newly Evacuated Garages for Rent. Cheap ! .f 
Portugal. One of the Silva fam- Cheap! ! Call 6-96969. Ask for ‘Chubs’ ”. A small note in 
ily was known more familiarly corner sajd: “Cheap Jaguar for Sale at Sage Cage.”
as Velasquez -  but none of his investigatingpaintings have come down to v> \  ai e investigating.
the Austrian branch. "1 am de- A comment from a highly incensed Lawrentian was: 
scended from a long line of “Who are the sneaks who turned in the names?” May we larconic comment was: “What’s this Micky-mouse?” 
second sons,’’ the professor say we question this philosophy. Dictionary definition of  ^he editorial was greatfully received by one student. 
Miuies. It is European custom ‘sneak’ is; “To move, bring (cars?) or make off with, in a ‘Its about time. It’s so crowded now that I cant find a
Modern Umes. 'and the fact furtive manner. A sneaking; a furtive move; an unobserved place in the parking lot.” _____________ _
that they are sadly out of joint, (where do you hide yours?) escape.”
are the chief interests of Dr. One Lawrentian assured a board member: “I ’m not wor- 
Amadeo Silva-Tarouca. In the rjecj m ine doesn’t have license plate.” Another typical and 
ten years since the war, his 
voice has sounded persistently
Signs of Spring
begin on Tuesday, May 31. and end on Wednesday, June 8 . 
Except for the places indicated in parentheses in the sched­
ule given below and for examinations in Music, which are 
given at the Conservatory, all examinations will be given at 
the CAMPUS GYMNASIUM. Morning sessions begin at 8:30 
and end at 11:30 and afternoon sessions begin at 1:30 and end 
at 4:30.
Tuesday, May 31 a. m.—French 2A, 2B, 2C, 2D; French 12A, 
12B, 12C, 12D; German 2A, 2B. 2C; German 12A, 12B 
p. m.—Chemistry 42, Economics 72, English 22, Ger­
man 52, Government 22. Philosophy 32, Philosophy 
34, Spanish 2A, 2B, 2C, 2D, 2E; Spanish 12A, 12B. 12C; 
Music 22A, 22B 
Wednesday, June 1 a. m.—Freshman Studies, all sections 
p. m.—Anthropology 32, Art 2 (Worcester Art Center); 
Chemistry 32, Economics 36. English 12C, English 42, 
French 22. Philosophy 12, Psychology 12, Theater and 
Drama 32
Thursday, June 2 a. m.—Biology 22. Biology 54, English 
121), French 52, Government 46, Mathematics 2B, 
Theater and Drama 14A, 14B
p. m.—Biology 6A, 6B. 6C; English 54. Economics 14A, 
14B (Science Hall); Mathematics 12B. Religion 22, Music 
Education 36
Friday, June 3 a. m.—Art 40 (Worcester Art Center); Chem­
istry 2, Economics 62, Education 32, English 12Bt Mathe­
matics 32, Philosophy 14. Physics 12, Psychology 16, 
Spanish 22, Music 4, Music 44, Music Education 22 
p. m.—Art 24 (Worcester Art Center); Chemistry 22. 
English 12A, Geology 2, Government 12, Philosophy 26, 
Physics 42. Spanish 32, Theater and Drama 12 
Saturday, June 4 a. m.—German 32, Government 42, History 
8A, 8B; Spanish 52, Music 32
p. m.—Chemistry 12, English 12F, Mathematics 2A, 
Mathematics 34, Music 34, Music Education 24 
Monday, June 6 a. m.—Classics 102, Economics 12A. 12B, 
12C; Economics 22, Latin 2, Latin 12, Latin 32; Music 
Education 28
p. m.—Anthropology 14A. 14B; History 32. Physics 2, 
Psychology 34. Theater and Drama 22, Music Education 
38
Tuesday, June 7 a m. — Anthropology 22. Biology 56. 
Economics 42. Education 22. EnKlish 12E, English 52, 
English 62, Geology 42, History 22, Mathematics 22, 
Psychology 24, Speech 24, Music 2A, Music 24 
p. m.—Anthropology 34, Biology 26, Biology 46 (Science 
Hall); Economics 48, Education 202, Geology 22, German 
22. History 56. Italian 10, Mathematics 38. Psychology 28, 
Spanish 24, Theater and Drama 16 
Wednesday, June 8 a. m.—Economics 74, English 32, French 
32, Physics 32, Religion 12A, 12B; Music 2B, Music 
Education 34
p. m.—Anthropology 38, Biology 52. Greek 4, Greek 24, 
History 12, Mathematics 12A
and optimistically through mu­
tilated Austria.
He is waging war on despair, 
personal and political. “Self 
pity is the greatest vice. It is 
no longer a vice of age, but of 
the very young people,” Dr. 
Silva-Tarouca explains. The 
national psychology has been 
severely scarred by two mili- I 
tary defeats and two geo­
graphical partitions in 25 years. |
Speaking out against despair 
does not always win friends. | 
“ The Iron Fence is 25 miles to 
the east, 36 miles to the south.
1 am one of the first taken 
away by the Russians if they
1 3 0  E. C o l l e g e  A v e .  
3 - 9 7 1 6
GIRLS —  For That
Cinderella Feeling, Have 
Your Prince Charming 
Bring You To See
Leslie CARON 
Michael WILDING
S T A N L E Y  W A R m Tk
KARRAS RESTAURANT
C o n n o i s s e u r s  o f  F i n e  F o o d s
2 0 7  - 2 0 9  N .  A p p l e t o n  St.
F or  P r o m p t  C a r r y  O u t  
S e r v i c e  C a l l  3 - 0 1 0 3  
C o m p l e t e  D i n n e r s  S e r v e d  D a i ly
MOTHER’S DAY CARDS FOR ALL
M OTHERS
AUNTS
GRANDM OTHERS
SISTERS
LOVED ONES
C O N K E Y  B O O K  S T O R E
B o o k s  o f  A ll  P u b l i s h e r s 2 1 8  E. C o l l e g e  A ve .
T e n n i s ,  T r a c k ,  G o l f  and 
O p e n  S p r i n g  C o n t e s t s
Lawrence college’s track, 
tennis, and golf teams will get 
their first taste of spring com­
petition this Saturday when all 
three squads travel to Stevens 
Point to take on the Pointers.
two miles chores. Tom 
Klingbiel, sophomore high 
jumper, dashman, and broad- 
jumper should garner some 
valuable points for Lawrence in 
his specialties.
The Pointers will be severe­
ly handicapped by the loss of 
Kd Jacobsen, their distance
Coach Denny's cinderman ace. who before his graduation
u u . . . . ___  compiled the amazing recordhave benefited by some fairly * fiiiB W i. . a . r_
good track weather and are 
rapidly rounding into good 
senior eHriv season form. The Vikes
of 50 consecutive meet victor­
ies in his events over the last 
four years.
Looking at the meet event-Coach Forrest "Frosty" Sprowl, varsity tennis coach, is shown explaining to lettcrman Dick Gast, and promising sophomore Dick Rine, some, of the finer points of have fairly good representation byVevent* U seems as if the 
net play. The tennis team has been working out in preparation for their initial meet of in the field and dash events and yrikes could very well return 
the season th i> Saturday at Stevens Point.
Betas Take 11 of 12 Events in
[nterfralernity Track Meet
are quite strong iu the middle1 
and long distance races with 
Doug Hagen, Phil \ ebei, (yOUMg seas0,|_ 
Chuck Merry, and Mike Si- 
Imonds carrying the half, mile,
home Saturday night with their 
first outdoor victory of the
Klingbial, Compere Lead Scorers; 
Winsor Tops 1940 Discus Record
BY Al. WAI.I.DRI N
Last Saturday the fraternity ever- th<* Betas came up with 
A,., llos and Olympians dem- some unexpected depth in the 
on'•trated their abilities before dashes with men like Joe 
a large gatheiing ot athletic (*vs,,wskj and Craig Castle; in 
a» .thetics. I he “Quad Greek . . .  . ,
nu-c-t actually amounted lo a lhe Pittance runs with -Tom 
tw * team affair between the Larson, Chuck Fisher, and Bob 
Belas and the Phi Delts with Van Dale; and Mai Robertson, 
the Delts making a bid in the \egronida, Kent Zieman and
Lehman added t<> the Beta confield events. The actual eon-t t was between the Beta front Ungenl iM the field events which Underberg collapsed a
were already headed by Kling- short of the finish lineline material and the Phi depth with most of the load 
falling to the previously unher­
alded freshmen who dominated 
the meet.
ke placing in the broad jump, 
hurdles and 75 yard dash seem­
ed to have the same problem as 
the Phi Delts in being unable to 
win any events although they 
did finish far afield above the 
Phi Taus and Sig Eps who en­
tered a few events.
The afternoon witnessed two 
accidents Frank Cole, Phi Delt 
shot putter, injured his knee in 
competition, and Phi Tau Dick 
few feet 
in the
Trap Shooting 
Anyone interested in trap 
shooting should he at the 
Union at 1:36 Saturday after­
noon April 23. The group 
plans to leave at that time 
for tin* IU Trap Shooting 
Club. Because the athletic 
fund will pay for the clay 
pigeons, the original cost of 
£2.56, which includes shells 
and scoring, will be cut 
down. Transportation will 
be a problem, so anyone 
needing a ride or able to pro­
vide one should contact Jim 
.Sears, phone 4-2926. Come 
even if you don’t have a gun, 
they will be provided.
beil and Winsor.
The Phi Delt colors were car­
ried by Carl Solberg, Jon Peter-
, , , ii i / i ..i,i son, Joe Quick, and George lhe Betas walked (or. should i J i ir i if * k i» r  in  t n *l say. ran) off with both team 
and individual honors. Tom 
Klmgbcil was the individual 
star of the afternoon piling up 
17 points with a first iu ti.c 
broad jump (20’41” ), high 
Jump (5'8“ ), JiH) yard run 
(:!<4 fi) and running anchor 
man on the winning 440 yard 
relay team.
Betas John Winsor and Tom 
Compere were the other in­
dividual high scorers in the 
meet with lit and 121 points re* 
apectively. Winsor took a third 
in the javelin throw and firsts 
in the shot put (40 10“ ) and dis­
cus throw (133') which, inciden­
tally, bettered the former rec­
ord of 123' 3“ set in 11)40 by Jon 
et, another Beta. Compere won 
the 75 yard dash (:08:05), the 
120 yard low hurdles (:14 2) 
an I ran on thc winning 440 yard |)t>hs 
relay team.
In other events Beta Chuck 
Fisher flashed past a fast field 
in the MO yard run with a time 
of I 33. His teammate. Bob Ne- racc 
gronida, who won the javelin 
throw with a heave of 158111“ 
and Don Lehman who went 10 ' 
to top a slim field of pole vault- 
er:
fo r
300 yard run. He suffered nerv­
ous exhaustion and a ruptured 
spleen and was sent to the hos­
pital for observation. Both are 
now faring well.
The results of the meet gave Denney, has announced the fol- 
(3 :4 5  0) carried the mail in the Betas 150 points toward the lowing spring sports schedule 
distance division. Neil Interfraternity supremacy cup for Lawrence college teams:
Pu ue e  i  the dashes while 
John Clay and Bert Walker, 
who won the three-quarter mile 
run 
the
Buck, Tom Sprackling 
Buck Gooding, Bob Meyer 
Frank Cole, Wayne Kellogg 
Bert Elliot, and Randy Koser meet 
headed the field events entries.
The potential dark horse 
Delts with Tom Plachn, Gorily
Denny Announces 
Track, Tennis,
Golf Schedules
Athletic director, Arthur C
and with the Phi Delts grabbing 100 
and 50 going to the Delts. The 
final team scores of the track 
are listed below.
Beta Theta Pi 
Phi Delta Theta 
Delta Tau Delta
Palmer, and Arno Hai ring in Phi Kappa Tau 
field events and Bruce Kapitz Sigma Phi Epsilon
Golf, Tennis, Softball Remain 
To Decide Cup Race Winner
Betas increased their it out for top honors some time 
over the second place Phi week, 
to a slightly
The 
lead
As a result of the interfra­
ternity track meet held at Whit­
ing field last Saturday, the 
their first places in interfrater- Betas uped their point total to 
nity badminton an dtrack, in the \ u v  points which is a margin
col i
\l>111 '!.!— Slrvens Paint 1 here.
April :t»— M ich ig tn  Tech. Houghton.
M ich . Here.
May — M .irquede and ()«hk«>h Statr 
Here.
M 4v 7— Ripon There.
May I I — Othkosh Slate, Here.
Mai I I  — Kipon. Here.
Ma\ 'i l— Midwest conference at Coe. 
Cedar K .ipidv Iowa.
T I  N M s
\pril M  stevcn . Paint, There.
Mj\ I — Oshkosh Slate, There.
May ii—Si. O laf, Northfie ld . M inn. 
There.
M i l  —Carleton, Northfie ld , M inn.
There.
May i:t— Kipon, Here.
Ma\ II — Marquette. M ilwaukee, Win 
Here.
M.i% .*<» A !l M idwest confereme
meet at
Io n . W 1%
Lawrence college.
fortahle 279 p o in ts
more com-1 
by virtue of
for the supremacy cup. of 279 over the second place 
In badminton the Betas garn- Phi Delts, who took second in 
ared top honors by winning both badminton and track, 
first place in both the doubles' With badminton and track 
competition and the singles completed, only golf, tennis, 
rounded out the 1 1 firsts events. The doubles were won and softball remain to be play- burv 
the pink and blue boys. by Paul Kline and Jack Wilson ed in the race for the interfra- daV
I R At K
April •;:{— Sievrtt* Point. There 
April :iu— M ichigan Tech Houghton, 
Mich. H .re.
M ar <— I.a CroM»e, Here.
M.i i  It*— Oshkosh s i i t f ,  llcre.
May I I — Kipon. Hcic 
>la\ '!t» a ! l — Midwest conference 
meet at ( arleton. Northfield , M mi
The tennis team, coached by 
Frosty Sprowl, will also see ac­
tion up at Stevens Point. Best 
bets to score victories for Law­
rence seem to be Dick Bine, 
state high school champion two 
years ago and Dick Gast. sen­
ior lettcrman who finished 
third in the Midwest conference 
meet last season.
Leading the V iking linksmon 
into their match with Stevens 
Point are Hon Kivell and John 
Purves, senior lettermen. Due 
to the wet grounds, Coach Iles- 
clton’s men haven't been able 
to get too much practice under 
their belts during the past few 
weeks. Their lack of activity 
may show up on .Saturday. 
However, the Pointers are un­
doubtedly faced with the same 
(weather problems, so the meet 
could be a close one. Coach 
Heselton hasn’t definitely de­
cided on who will make the 
trip, but he will probably call 
^•n Purves, Kivell, Corny Young 
and John Brunswick for action 
Saturday.
Generally speaking, it looks 
as if this could be a fairly suc­
cessful weekend for the Vikes 
in all three departments. There 
is hope that they can get the 
spring season off to a flying 
start with three victories.
Thanks Managers
Mert Trumbowcr, intramural 
athletic director, said that he 
would like to thank all the ath­
letic managers of the various 
fraternities for their excellent 
cooperation and work which en­
abled last Saturday’s interfrat 
track meet to be one of the 
finest in years.
They are Mike Boniel of the 
Phi Delts, Ken Keuther of the 
Sig Eps. Jim  Schlick of the Be- 
%pp'*- tas, Ben Stone <>r the Phi Taus 
and John Reigle of the Delts.
M ost observers felt 
B e ta s  would cinch a 
of the firsts but few
Combined Club Meeting
A combined meeting of the 
Lawrence and Ripon Canter- 
clubs will be held Sun- 
evening, May 8 at'the Allthat the over Dave Reilly and Phil May ternitv supremacy cup. Saints' Episcopal Church The
majority of the Phi Delts. The up to date standings for meeting will consist of a Jew-
expected Although the finals of the sin- top fraternity honors are as jsh Chaburah supper and fol-
that they would cop eleven of gles have as not yet been play- 
the twelve events. The runner-ed as we w rite this, the Betas 
Up Phi Delts leaned heavily on are assured of the champion 
their reserve strength and ship since the finalists are John 
hoped to pick up points by plac- Borges and Jim  Schlick of the
follows:
Beta Theta Pi .
Phi Delta Theta 
Phi Kappa Tau 
Delta f a n  Delta
ins; nii'ii in every race. How-pink and blue. They will fight Sigma Phi Epsilon
lowing will bv a “ walk 
1162 through” of the Pre - \iccne 
883 Eucharist. All Lawrence stu- 
t*#7 dents interested in participat­
ion ing should contact the Rev. Ar- 
, .558 tkur B, Ward or Robert Smith.J
An important c h a n g e  
should he noted bv all those 
who plan to take the Crystal 
River trip in May. The date 
is May 22 which falls on 
Sunday instead of Saturday.
The reason for this change, 
the athletic director informs 
us, is because of Saturday 
classes. Departure for the 
trip will be at 9 o’clock Sun­
day morning.
Denney also said that 
about half of the trip’s quota 
of 32 has ben filled and that 
all those students who like 
canoeing, picnicing, party­
ing, etc., should contact him 
to make their reservations.
Viking Squads Begin 
Competition at Point
LAW k KN T1AN.
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After the Gun LAA to Sponsor
WITH HAGEN AND M O R R IS------------------------ L O C tO r©  A p r i l  2 4
This lull before the spring Win was well up with the Alf *n *dvertising, latest in 
sports season gets under w ay lead*rs for most of the race ,lie sP*>t ial programs sponsor- 
is really getting rough. Nothing wh‘ch incidentally was run in a t by 1,16 * reiice Art asso- 
much in the line of sports ac- recor<l time, but faded in the,cialion *or . its student an<* 
tivity was going on again last last two ,aP* to end up fifth. l()"  nsP®°Ple members, h a s  
week, except for the interfra- Jones wil1 ** back in school 8chedu|ed for 3 o’clock 
ternity track meet, and if this next year and Coach Denney Sllnday’ APril 24» at lhe Wor" 
drought keeps up we are serl-" ill have another top distance l ^ ^ ’ n'^'rlTori of the pro- 
ously considering running an man to add to his formidable gram is beinK planned and pre- 
“After the Shoot” Droodles con-crew« sented by the Brady company,
test to fill up the page. We !t ,owk* ** though spring an Appleton advertising agen-
won't be able to offer the win- 1,38 really arrived! The quad l'y’ and u b e  a” illustrated *• i. , * <■ i discussion of “working art” andner twenty f.ve buck., but we »»■•«« have reluetan.ly giv- j(f , ppljcatlon to bu, lness
can guarantee his droodle fill- en UP studying to indulge in industrial advertising. T h e  
ing page six. the “sport of kings” , quad agency's contribution is under
It was good to see so many ball. A few more of the more direction of its vice presi-
daring characters are again *^*nt and executive ait direc- 
. j  . . lor, Gordon Fisher,sprinkling the Peabody lad­
ies atop the sun palace; also 
another sure sign of spring is 
here with the cracks in the 
sidewalk being dug out for
S e t  M a y  2  A p p l i c a t i o n  
D e a d l i n e  f o r  A r i e l  P o s t s
The editors of the 1955 Ariel 
announced today that applica­
tions are now being accept­
ed for the editorship of the 1956 
Ariel. Students interested in ap­
plying for this position should 
address letters stating their 
qualifications to either Libby 
Goldston or Anne Shafer. Orms­
by Hall.
Applications for the position 
of business manager are also 
being accepted. They should be 
addressed to Paul Kline, Beta 
house.
All applications for either po­
sition should be submitted be­
fore May 2.
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Water Safety Instructor 
Course 
A water safety Instructor 
course will be given at the 
Alexander gymnasium April 
25 to 29 to 7:00. The course 
is open to all students who 
are 18 or older and who hold 
a senior life saving certifi­
cate. The course is sponsor­
ed by the Hed Cross. Mrs. 
Lewis Bateman, assistant 
professor of physical educa­
tion will give the first half 
of the Instructions and a 
field representative of the 
Red Cross will give the last 
half.
staunch supporters out to the 
annual “Greek Games” last 
Saturday to watch the favor­
ites parade their talents. 
Most of the thunder w as ex­
ploded by the frosh, as is the 
usual case, such men as Betas 
John Winsor, who broke an 
interfraternity in the discus 
and placed well in the javelin.
H E Y , T H E R E !  M O R E  L U C K Y  D R O O D L E S !
This discussion will be cen­
tered around the selection of 
types of art styles and tech­
niques, and the steps involved 
in execution of an advertise­
ment from rough layout to fin- 
the penny pitching contests to ished art. Exhibits will be 
ensue. shown from a variety of media
See you next week, with un- — such as newspapers, maga- 
doubtedly more pertinent infor- zincs, billboards, television and 
malion and news as the spring direct mail — all of w hich are 
and Tom Compere who won sports seasons swing into ac- used by the Brady agency in 
the hurdles and 75 yard dash lion ^ i»  weekend in Stevens actual advertising for its cli-
. . .  . , /  , .... * Point. . .AFTER THE GUN. ents. should make a lot of differ- ________________________________________________________________
ence to A. C. Denney’s cin-
dermen next year.
Other top performers of the 
day were Tom Klingbiel who 
won just about everything in 
sight, Bob Negronida, surprise 
victor in the javelin toss, and 
Bert Walker in the mile run.
Coach Denney had Negronida 
suited up for the first varsity 
meet against Stevens Point be­
fore the spear hit the ground 
on his final throw.
The results of the men’s 
spring training trip to Florida 
was evidenced by the showing 
of such finely conditioned ath­
letes as McConnell of the Be­
tas.
Anyone who could possibly 
think that boys were just out 
there for laughs certainly had 
to retract such notions after 
watching Dick Underberg of 
the Taus hit the dirt in the 
300 a few scant yards from 
the tape after giving his all 
in a mighty effort. Other 
boys who were injured in ac­
tion were Frank Cole and 
Carl Solberg of the Phi Delts.
Cole hurt his knee in the shot- 
put, while Solberg fell after 
handing the baton off to a 
teammate in the 440 yard re­
lay.
Another bright spot for fu­
ture reference was noted down 
at the annual Wisconsin Indoor 
AAU Track and Field meet 
w hich took place during spring 
vacation. Win Jones, a Lawrea- 
tian until Uncle Sammy em­
ployed him a year or so ago, 
took fifth place in a strong mile
M OTHER’S DAY SPECIAL
Reg. $5.00
B U X T O N  L A D I E S ’  B I L L F O L D
Reg. $1.50
K E Y  C A S E  -  B O T H  F O R  $ 5 . 0 0
Plus Tax
S U E L F L O W ’ S  T R A V E L  G O O D S
303 W . Collcge Ave. Phone 3 8183
W H A T ’S T H I S ?  For solution see porogroph below.
C O T TO N T A IL  ( A B U T  O N  
M O O N LIT  N IO N T
Arlen J .  Kuklin 
LJmvernity it/ Hebia’ka
iwo mos m o h t in o  ovn wom
Hex< *jin  
C  L . A .
H O I S O *  ON HAMBURGH BUN
Hurt Griffin 
Wake Fnregt
O f YOUR FAVOR
summer snupsMs
I D E A L  P H O T O  
&  G I F T  S H O P
208 E. College
STUDENTS I EARN >25!
Lucky Droodle** are pouring in! Where 
are your*? We pav $26 for all we uj*. and 
for many we don’t uae. 80, aend every 
original Dn>odie in your noodle, with it* 
descriptive title, to: Lucky Droodle, P. O. 
B0 1 67, New York 46, N. Y.
•OROODI.M U*prr%M l*Mb» Ro»*r V rim
ARE YOU LOOKING for a completely e nj oy ­
able  c ig ar et t e?  T h e n  get  a clue from the  
Dr oodle  above,  titled: S m o k e  rings blown 
hy r iveter  enjoying Luckies. Fasten on to  
Luckies  yourself.  Luckies are  such great  
shakes because they tas te  better .  An d 
t hey  tas te  b e t te r  for excelJent reasons. 
Firs t  o f  all, Lu ck y St r ik e  mea ns  fine 
tobacco.  T h e n ,  t h a t  tobacco is toasted to 
t a s t e  better.  “ I t 's  Toasted” — the famous 
Lu ck y S tr ik e  process—tones u p  Luckies’ 
light,  good-tast ing tobacco to  m ak e  it 
t as te  even b e t t e r  . . . c leaner,  fresher,  
smoother .  So, whenever  i t ’s l ight-up t ime,  
enjoy yourself  fully. E n j o y  t h e  bet ter-  
t as t ing  cigar et te  . . . Lu c ky  Strike.
pooaiv m a o (  suci o r
SW ISS C H I IS I
Dot td Ruatell Watnon 
b 1 (inkim <fe Marshall
r  ' s  r O A ^ e P  /
Dette/i taste Luckies...
LUCKIES TASK BETTER C L E A N E R ,  F R E S H E R ,  S M O O T H E R !
0A.T.C* FROUUCT OR c / / ^  AMIRlCA’l  LIADINO MANUFACTURER O F  CIOARRTTKt
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the car issue
A sincere and honest experiment was the basis foi 
last week’s editorial which warned that the editorial 
board was going to publish a list of all the violators of the 
no*cars-on-campus rule. The editorial was planned as a 
“shocker”. Only by such means could we achieve the de­
sired effect: to call campus attention to an unhealthy situa­
tion, namely the flagrant violation of the no-car rule.
To us, the importance lies not in WHO specifically are 
the violators, but in the fact that there ARK violators. 
The prevalent attitude on campus is one which insists on 
disregarding the rule— a rule which every student agrees 
to live under when he decides to come to Lawrence col­
lege. The college catalogue specifically states on page 
E9: “AUTOMOBILES. A student not living with his fam­
ily while attending college may not maintain or drive an 
automobile except during those times specified by the Com­
mittee on Administration, or unless special permission has 
previously been secured from the Committee on Adminis­
tration. ”
Violators— the people who choose to take a calculated 
risk—ought to be punished. But their exposure and their 
actual punishment is not our primary concern. The names 
are important, but equally important is student and ad­
ministration reexamination of the rule. The fact that the 
editorial was met with such violent opposition proves that
melting 
pot
To the Lawrentian:
All too frequently here at 
Lawrence we neglect to give 
public commendation for jobs 
well done. I was guilty of the 
fault last Friday evening at the 
Auction Dance a r r a n g e d  
for the benefit of the Appleton 
Memorial Hospital. So, through 
the Lawrentian. I want to com­
mend the four men responsible 
for the concept and organiza-j 
tion of the whole affair: Bob 
Boeye, Phil Mayer, Ed Rubo-' 
vits and Paul Schreiber.
F. T. Cloak
dorm invaded by 
beady-eyed bugs
price plots droodles' future
By Lawrentian Reporter-at- 
Large
Confronted by your corres- 
Spring is here. . .and so are ponfje„t in a well-known Man- 
the bugs. All winter long win- hatten Health Food bar, Roger 
dows had to be kept tightly Price, the self-confessed cre­
ator of Droodles, shedclosed, due to the frigid tem- light
many students feel the rule is not to be taken seriously
and personally. It is obvious that the present treatment o f long lasti the ,)almy breezes 
the rule is wrong, lt is time for a realistic attitude. The are blowing our way* and thv Droodlps 
rule should be obeyed and enforced or discarded. The stu- desire tw throw open all win-tu,e 
dents should stop playing hide and seek, and the admin- dows and doors is fervent, aft- 
istration should stop playing blindman’s buff.
on the controversial pnn |)e
Take your elbow out of my 
date-nut and prune juice sal­
ad.'*
I wiped my coat and thought 
up another penetrating ques- 
new tion: “ Do you think Droodles 
can be put to use?” I asked. 
‘Alarums about the ever-ex-
The Lawrentian
P u b l is h e d  a v e r ?  w e e k  d a r in g  Ih e  co l* 
( • I *  y e a r  e x c e p t  v a c a t io n *  by  th e  Law -
t e n t ia ■■ H o a rd  o f  C o n t r o l  o f  L a w te n c r  lo lle g r . A p p le to n .  W is c o n s in  E n te r e d  aa  a e c o n d  c la aa  m a t t e r ,  S e p ­
t e m b e r  ‘.'0. IttlO . a t  t h e  po u t o f f ic e  a t
a t m o s p h e r e
The tomb of Maulana Khwa-
ed rooms. <my yogurt!”
But — ha! — just try to leave 
your windows open for more 
jagi, famed Indian scholar, has jthan a seCond, without an ar-| 
been visited for 535 years by my 0f beady-eyed little mon- 
dull students in the belief that:sters entering and completely
A p p le t o n ,  W la r o n a ln ,  u n d e r  th e  a r t  o l ' s t u d y i n g  4 0  d a y s  i n s i d e  I t s  W a l l s  t n k i m ?  O V P r  V O t t r  h p d  C P i l i l l C  M a r o h  S. IM7». P r in t e d  by  th e  P a i t  P ub-  . I H K i n g  OV e i  y O U l  m i l .  C e l l i n g .
i i * h m g  company. Appleton, witronain will assure high marks in any hair arms, etc. The
S u b s c r ip t io n  r a te a  a re  I2.HO p e r  y ea r  , . ,
fi.fs per •emeater. ex am ina tio n . Anyone for a tr ip  sneaky little  th ings have even
EoiTOR-iN'-ciiiKF—  . .  H e le n  C a » p e r  to India found ways to get through 
Plione I 1711 ________________ _ _ ___________________
pi s im  ss M ANAtii it •<*» it*v*t .................................  screens —  you can  t
P h o n e  H-HHOI 
MANAOINfl E D IT O R  G e o rg e  
A s s l s  I \NT H l 'S I N I  s s
M A N A ti l  R .................
N  I W s  ( 0 - 1 .I l l  l 'O K s .......... K a t h y  H a m e r
a n d  K lr h a r d  l lo l le r a n
perature in this tundra-land. At "D r0odles problem.
When questioned about Lucky panding SUpply have been rais- 
roodles, Price, one-time fca- e(j -n certajn quarters.”
editor of the Michigan “Sentimentalists,” Price an- 
“Gargoyle, * had several inter- SWered cryptically, “ are worry- 
esting comments. ins about tho Luckv Droodle
er long, long months of being “ Boy, have we got Drood- judges> floundering in a sea of 
couped up in arid, steam-heat-les!,” he said, “ and stop eating entries and ajj of tl)e $23
Price commented further, 
“So, far the Right Thinkers
K a y  H jy e t
K r e l l in g
J o h n
win,
r i :  \  r  i k k  lutt i t vi
S P O K I S  C O t l M I O l t H . . l» o u g  l l a i m
a n d  I n n  » " i ' la 
IK I  1M T O K  S u s a n  S m y k a l
i l l O N  M A N A t i l  R
................. ............................... L y le  D e lw le h e
O " l » I  I i t i t o r s : . ( i l  I n  R t« J « l
a s s is ta n t :  K a t ie  H o u n a r d  
B r p o r t i i t g  S ta f f  I la r h a r a  A n d e r s o n ,
J a r k i p  A n d e r s o n ,  H a r b a r a  H e n n e t t ,
  y
I  m l  C a l l a h a n ,  K e l lh  l l o l f o r t y ,  A la n  
M a n a k e , O r o t c b e n  N le d e r t ,  H il l S w a n -  g i v e  Up.
• t r o m .  i If you happen to open your
D y r u d  C a r t o o n is t * ........................................  J im  P e t r ie  mouth to breathe, O f  for some
jack Schrader other silly reason, don’t worry 
IUv.1* about them leaving a bad taste 
in your mouth when you swal­
low them. Seems a girl in Sage 
. .ku .a . n - .w as attacked by a mob of themN e n a h  I r v ,  l . l b b y  ( io ld - to n ,  U o u g
H a g e n , P h i l  H o  m e t . t ie o r g r  K r e l l in g .  as S h e  C l i m b e d  l l l t O  b e d  t i l e  O t l l-  
S u s a n  1 aK o se . O  H. P a r r is h ,  H oro-  e r  n i g l l t .  Q u i t e  a  f e w  o f  t h e m
made their waV into her stom­
ach and were probably having 
a field day down there all night, 
but she slept on very peaceful­
ly.
P h o to g r a p h e r s  
I D I T O K I A L  R O A K I I  M K .M H t .K 9 i J a r k -  
ly n  A n d e r s o n ,  l a r i  H r a c k e r , H a v e  
C h a l lo n e r ,  C y n t h ia  ( l a r k ,  Ir v  C u r r y ,
th y  P a t te r s o n . H a v e  S a c k e t t ,  A n n e  
S h a f e r  a n d  th e  e d ito r .
LUCKY STRIKE, D R O O D L E  
JU D 6 C S  CweCfciKJG a  F E W  
t A R L V  p e t v r n s  
In colleges have sent in over 
60,000 entries to Lucky Drood­
les, which is quite a passel 
when you consider the Lucky 
Strike people are only run­
ning it on 354 campuses.
barf •  •
By Harry C lark
Every year it 
about this time, 
manifests itself 
ways, in news­
papers. for ex­
ample, where 
it sometimes 
takes t h e 
form of long 
columns of 
W a n  t e d:
Houses f o r 
Sale or Rent.” 
or crypt i c 
notes l i k e :  1 
“G I a d y s. 
come back. I ’ll 
thing you want, but 
don't leave me now.”
It manifests itself in other 
places too. Strange hammer­
ings are heard from behind 
locked fraternity basement 
windows, nearby h o u s i n g  
projects receive strange visi­
tations in the dark, s t i l l  
hours, and campus recluses 
are seen w h i s p e r i n g  in 
groups, falling .silent when a 
girl walks by, then whisper­
ing and chuckling again when 
she's at a safe distance.
new bermudas, and suntans 
comes, just that have no disccrnable end. 
Sometimes it And at night, when casual 
in s t r a n g e  strollers glance across their 
lawn, they can be seen by the 
light of the warm moon, claw­
ing silently at the curtains of 
their open windows, looking up 
at the sky, across at the quad, 
and down, gauging the distance 
to the ground, and silently 
gnashing their teeth.
Teachers feel it too. this 
strange presence. S 1 o w 1 y, 
slowly, their classes l o s e  
their importance; their lec- 
tures * suddenly seem dull, 
they require too much con­
centration; they find them­
selves digressing more and 
more, their eyes keep stray­
ing to the window and they 
forget what they were saying 
And when they go home they 
polish their cars and write 
old friends in distant cities, 
and go out for walks in the 
warm sun, wondering vague­
ly why the hell the kids 
won’t study, why —Hello— 
they see them going off on
buy
Barf
you any- 
please, ■
awards Lucky Strike is dishing 
out, not only for Droodles print­
ed, but for many others which 
meet my mediocre standards. 
The Big picture! That’s what 
really counts.”
At this point Mr. Price in­
terrupted the interview to 
call the waitress and har­
angue her for several minutes 
about the quality of the cel­
ery tonic.
She responded with a series 
of well directed and (I 
thought) very apt personal 
remarks concerning Mr. 
Price’s physical appearance, 
and I tried to get us back on 
the subject. “What Big Pic­
ture?” I asked.
“Ah,” said Price, “ if I were 
only at liberty to tell you, I 
could tell you, boy. Really 
something. But top-level securi­
ty regulations seal my lips.” 
“Oh,” I said, “ in that case 
we’d better not go into it.”
Price tapped me on the shirt 
front with a Brussels sprout. 
“Okay,” he said, “ if you prom­
ise not to blab it around, I ’ll 
give you the picture suns de­
tails.”
I nodded.
“Sans,” he said. “ is 
French. It means like includ­
ing out.” I made a note of 
this, and he glanced about 
and continued in a somewhat 
louder voice. “We are plan­
ning to fasten tons of Droodles 
to balloons and drop them 
over Russia. The Droodle is 
far more insidious than the 
puerile doctrine of dialectic 
materialism with which the 
Soviets have been trying to 
suppress laughter. With mil­
lions of Droodles behind the 
Iron Curtain, Russians will 
start to laugh, and laughing 
Communists are bad Commu­
nists, because whoever is 
head of the government has 
gotta figure that they’re 
laughing at him. Right? This 
means their whole mishugi- 
nah system will collapse, and 
we will enter an era of World 
Peace—thanks to Droodles!” 
Swept away by his passionate 
and ear-splitting delivery, I 
burst into a brief cheer.
“Stop breathing on my 
molasses,” Price
" I don’t know why you con't carry papers like other 
dogs!"
picnics.
Oh yes, every year it comes, blackstrap 
Then, too young women can every year, just about this said- 
be observed behaving strange- time, when the earth is warm I stopped. I could tell from 
ly. Suddenly they’ve shod win- and the grass is green and the the way he got up and dashed 
tor's drab cocoon and burst first young night bugs buzz and out of the health bar. leaving 
forth in bright yellows, vivid bang and clatter ot the lighted me with the check, that the in- 
blues, and burning reds, and window screens. Iterview was at an end.
